
To THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
-volt theftlure of I...lultis, Coughs, Spit-

ting of Blood. Iliunchetis, Asthma,Witoopiaei., ,inli, Pains and Oppressions
of th's hreast, :ill alt other Pulninnn-y
c mytakint, and Ither diseases which 'have
a teti.F!'hi* proalve Consumption. it
It;!rv&a also as 'an effectual clearer of the

Candy in entirely n vegetable pre-
para!tion; the principal ingredients being.
llore-hounil, Wild (Merry, Sarsaparilla,
Iln&set, Eli:camp:mei Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &e. and
wil4clf taken in time, relieve the system
(Nun those distressing afflictions that tend
to Constirtiptron.;

0:to great advantage in this valuable
m^:lltilse'i!i its cheapness, the public not
being ithpiosed 'upon by the enormously
higli'priees which are generally exacted
for Piteht and other metlival Preparations.
EicliPaek.agu coatains directions. Call
aod'ttt' iii

Vrepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. "It can also be had of the following a-
gents— j't

S.H. Buehler and S. S. Forney, Gettysburg; J.
Brinkerhoff; ; Mrs, Duncan, Gashtown ;
J. LIMO*, Arromitstown ; l'e;er Mickley, Mum•
masburg; D. h:a .fr.nsu, firmletsville; 3. Burk-

Bettlasoille; —'table, Dutterowi Ndl ;
ter, lisidlershorg; Henn•, Abbotts-

town ; .•Unrb Jud Johnson, Emmit6bure.
C. WEAVER

Gbttisbn.rg, ner.l7, 1847

MIL &11111CIL
CL6CI(B, WATCHES, AND

JEWELRY.
Yli 13, it ithscribor tenders his neknowl-

eikements to his friends and the pub-
lic (or the liberal patronage hithertoextend-
ed to hint, and respeetfolly Worms them
that he has just received from the city a
new istiortritiu of

CL:II,V.6II)It7.IIHILSENN4
Or Af.l. KINDS--ALSO,
'0 V? 1.0

stuqi as Ringo, Ilreaqtpins, Ear ,Rings.Watclh-chains, Watch-keys, Guurtls,:4ltx..
&c. Also

atilt417`V. /errEX,
and Classes of all kinds and qualities—all
of whijli•iaill be sold low: •' • • • •

CLOCKS & WATCHES repair-
ed, as- 4teital, at the shortest ,notice.
F.stahlishinent in Chamberaburg at.

nert thole to S.-11. ,ROEHLgR'S Book and
Drug Store.

illave oleo for +mica lotof newand
.edond-liand waTc HES, which will be
sold' ow:

ALEXANDER-.FRAZER.
tlettlyeburg illy 21, 2848.

I) 3P
N cansequence of the loss sustained,by
recent Fire, in connection with miter

demands against the subscriber, he is com-
pelled to call upon -those indebted to him
for assistance. AU perions,- therefore,
kn -iiiWing themselves to be indebted to me
by 'note or book account, will he expected
to call and settle the same without delay ;

otherwise they will be placed in -the hands
of a proper ()Ulcer for collection.

Ilr-"Those who have engaged to fur-
nish WOOD on account, are desired to do
so immediately. If not delivered soon,
the Cast will be required.

VIIOMAS WARREN

WASHINGTON HOITSV,
HARRISBURG, PA

r 1.1118 Popular House has recently un-
dergime a thorough repair, and been

furnished with entire»erefurniture. of the
best quality. Members of the Legislature
and inhere, vißiting the scat of Govern-
ment, will tiad it a verydebirable stopping
place.

ILI-•Charge.s moderate.
• WM. 'l'. SANDERS, Agent.
Harrisburg, July 21, 1848.-6 m

11L111NUL lIILJ 4111.11-MIN

frilE subscriber tenders his acknowl-
o• stlgaients to the public for the liberal

and !tor patronage with which he has
been( ed fur a series of years,and re-
spect! .y announces that he has just re-
ceive id his old established stand in
Chaulliershilig street, a large and fresh

PUPPIS OF

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
*ll/131u.!12.9,311.19,3

Paints,Varuish, Dyestuff's '''t
and every variety of articles usuallyfound
in a Drug store, to which he invites the
attettlinn of the public. with assurances that
they will be furnished nt the most reasons
able prices. _ _

S. H. BUEHLER
Gettysburg, June 2. 1848.

NW ,& 74TF. D.

iagirps V, tots per Towne..
IVhe said for KER-

Dins, at C. Ws:Area's Confec-
tionary, in Gettysburg, Pa., if delivered
dry and in good order. Persons disposed
to attend to the matter, ran realize good
pay for their trouble,bv securing the Wal-
nuts itittnedistely, before the season has
poised.

Gettysburg, Oct. 28, 1848.—tt .

FM& FRESH MACKEREL, and AU.
prior ENGLISH CHEESE, just

ope.ned..st, STEVENSON'S.
14" 4), Le ;Z. 42)

IV 10.000 feet of White' or Yellow
Pine HOARDS; 10 to 15,000 feet of

Oak or Yellow Pine Shingling LATHS ;

IS to 10.000good Oak SHINGLES; 8 to
10.000 gnod Chestnut do.; and GOO good

()bestial POSTS—by
GEORGE ARNOLD.

i.";',ILVER AND GERMAN SILVER
Ppiens, 'VIOLIN STRINGS,

44., ofbest quality, can al W aye be had at
NStorethe !buoy of C. WEAVER.

ACONETS. sod CAM BRIC and
far MULL MUBLINs. of the Tip-Teti
Wolk, 16,464by J. L. SCHICK.

liossittiLeg tar tile Loggia.

A rook Lot of RIBBONS & FLO W.
Aik.ll/R4 for 'sib it

pritii."Orptherionathan"—atvote* lihbuirmapp.-ontr It 14eta.
oft* Otit seo. 411. trtr 4erd in your
1140011010* ,

HEALTH-HEALTH !

THE MOST EFTECFCAL OF ALL KNOWN

Hr. Crake's Panacea,
The only radical cure for Consumption
IV AL ,0 lemmas and permanentl) cmissul

rill diseases ;maim; twin an impute state o
the blood—vir.: Seim ula or King's Evil, Rheu
MAtlbM,Obstfnute Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples
or Pestules on the lace, Blotches, Biles, Chrgic
Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or Tetter, Scald Head,
Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and Joints,
Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic. Symptoms. Sciatica
or Lumbago,dbea,es arising froman injud,cirms
inc of Mercury,l). op.y, Expot ,ine or Imprudence
in life: also Chr.nic Constitutional Visonlers.

In this medicine several innocent but very po-
tent articles of the vegetable kingdom are united,
formula compound entirely different in its char-
acter and propertieS from any other preparation,
and unrivalled in its operation on the system
when laboringunder disease. It should be in the
hands of everyperson,,vho,h! b:sitioss,or genet..
■I course of life, is predisposed to the very many
aliments ihat tender lite a curse, instead Mabless-
i/47., and so often re•alt in ‘kath.

FUR t•cROFI'L:I, Dr. Drake's Panacea is re
commended as acm tain cure. Not one instance
of its failure has ever occurred when freely used
It cures the itiscair nod at the same time imparts
vigor to the whole system. Scrofulous persons
can never pay too much attention to the state*.
their blood. Its purification shonld be their first
aim ; forperseverence will accomplish a curt coteven hereddary disease.

FOR t.RUI TIoNs OF THE SKIN, Scurvy
Scorbutic Affections, Tumors, WbiltaStaldnia,„lfiEryst pelt's, Ulcer7, Cancer.,Relining SeMOM*
and Biles, Dr. Drake's Panacea ceonotbe too hit*
ly extolled ; i: searches out the.veri rut-of:am
disease, and by removing it from asystem,makes
a cure certain and permanent.- • 7INDIGESrioN.—No Medicine perhaps , .bae
ever been discovered whieb giVeli-eo nitlebloi*to the stotnach and ruses the secretion of tfi
healthy gastriejuice to decompuothefoodupaDrake's Panacea.

RHIUF.ATI:;II.—Dr. Drake's Pumices ii n-
eed with the greatest siiccesi in 'Abetsmfilii Com-
plaints, napenally such at ire chronic. It emirs
by driving out all impurities Cud foul, hattwartmawhich have eccenittlitoj, in this system, which
are the causeofRheumat ism , SI iiii ,atill Serelliegis
of the joists. Other, remedies soternirnes Siantemporary relief; this entirety eradicates the din-.I
mie from the system, eteikwbeti the, limbs and 1bones tre'dreadlidly swollen. ' '1cOeSUMPfIOiII can be cured. Cough ,. (4 18-
tarrh, Bronchitis, rapittingot Bleed, Asthma. Di(' ,
bruit or profuse. 'F.xpectoration, Hectic , n 1Finch, ,
Night Sweats', Pain in the side,Ac..„ have been 1

rt i 4cured; and c be IA ith is meet certainty:a. 1114other •sittiple 'seam. ' A specific has long been
sought for be -in vain until the distoverrof liiDrake's Panacea. It no mild and sale but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot possi- 1sly injure the Most delicate Constitution. We
*Mild Normally reermariseedthoutellieted to give 1it a trial-.and we Wive 004 ,willast has smut.
skin to regretit. The system is, cleansed and
Strengthened. tire ulcers on thelunp are heated,
and iris .paliettle_gnadmillyAlitin' their usual,bealthandlArmigth.,„ReialbeatlfliWing•inallitinnyj

Intiltuklphia,Trde.l4thOSet 1
Dias &lei-4n reply to yeurquestios. respect.

ing.the use ofDr. Drake's Panacea'I will any.
`that altteitinthib pirfsletdiebelieverlnthqmdatericb 1‘ofii,Pessinta, or curefor all diseeses,bowever vat-
sable it may be ie.-certain cOnditlonsof the eye
tom, still I ;have.believed' that a cure for Von.
samPt4lll Wouldbe discovered sooner or later.and I
curiosity led me to try your [medicine in two very
inveterate-casta.:..,,They were gnonctuotad by. tieIattending physicians to be encaroatsair construe-wee, andabandoned.by them as aiscorabbr. Ore
of the peurros had been under the treatment of
genital variablepractitioner, for • number of
years, and they said she had "old palliated Cost
gumption auninned with 'Ro•efsite." arid that abe
might linger for sometime, but could not be per
rnariently relieved. Inboth casesthe effect of the
Panacea has been most gratifying. Only lour or
five bottles were usedby one ofthe persons before
,she begart.to ,improve rapidly. The other took
about-den., I will only add that familiar as-1 am
with consumption by inheritance and by exten-
sive observation see study, and knowing *tenths
injurious effects in nine cues out of ten of tar,
boneset, and other vegetable tonics, as .well-as
pf many of the expectorants and sedative.. I
should never have recommended tte use of Dr.
Drake's Panacea if I had not been acquainted
With themgrodients. Suffice it tosay that theseere recotrinauded by our most popular ind scien-
tific physicians, and in their present combined
state form probably the but alterative that has
ever been made. , Tee cute is in accordance with
a theory or Consumption broached in France a
few years ago by one of bar meet eminent wri-
t/m.9n medicine, and now established by farts
whichadaait of, no, dispute...Very respectfully
yours, L. C. ,GUNN.

To nee the language of another..Vr. Drakes
palaces is always salutary in its eiTects—never
injurious.- -It irstiot sn Opiste—it is not rin.Ex
Mintent- ie mkt intended; to lull the invalid
into a fatal security. It is a great remedy—a
grand healing and curative compound. the great
and only remedy which medical science and skill
b*s yet produced for the treatment ofibis hither•
to unconquerable malady. And no pertonafilict.
ed with this dreadful disease. sill bosom. to him-
self and his friends if hego down to the grave
without testing its virtues. A single Nitre, in
must cue., will produce a favorable change is
the condition of any patient. however low."

TO THE LAD) E.li. —Ladies ofpale complex•
ion and contourptive kabits, end such as are de.
bilitated by those obstructions which females are

to, are restored by the are of • bottle or
two. to bloom and 'vigor. It is by far the best

remedy ever discovered tor weakly chattels,and
such as have bad humors;' being plearsiw, they
take it. It immediately restores the appetite
strength and color.

Nothing cat, be more surprisingibei itsinvir
orating effects on the human festal, Persons all
weakness aid lassitude betoro taking it, at once
become robust and foil of*amity antler its inltti-
ence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless
ness 01 the female frame.

C.A1.711:1N.,—8e careful and see that you pt
the eettutne Dr. Duce PAN ACIA —it has,the
signature at GLo. F. ?rears an thew upper •end
cth-o the name ..Dc. Marcia Pagacza,Putm."
blown In the glass.

Prepared only by SToavit& Co. Drunista, No
21 North ixtb atteet,Pitila- and for elk by

S. 11. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
COOK & zELLtn, blercenbnig.

March 3, 1818.-1 V

'246_-, AND 413
MARKET STREET,

PSI u,

giTHE cheapest and lamest asaratorent of
HOLD A SILVER WATCHEra

In Pas&& lA.
Levers, fall jewelled. 18 cent

case, OW and over.
Silver , " " ' " $lll and over.

" &Ones " $ll and over.
" Quartiers, $ 6to $lO.

Gold Peach.,
Silver Tea Spleens, equal torein, 4 5111
Gold Pena,silver bolder and pencil, 100
With a splendid assortment of all kinds
of Watches, both 'gold and silver; Rich
Jewelry, Stc., &c. Gold chains of
the best manufactures, and in fact every
thing in the Watch and Jewelry line at
much less prices than can be bought in this
city or elsewhere.

Please save this advertisement, and call
at either LEWIS LADOMUS,

No. 413 Market street, above Eleventh,
north side, orat JACOB LADOM US,

2416 Market st. first store below Eighth,
south side.

r:7"We have Gold and Silver Levers
still cheaper then the above prices—a lib-
eral discount made to the trade.

Sept. 22, 848.—0 m

, .

rr HE undersigned has connected with
.11. his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepured to do
ALL KINDS OF

BLACKSMITIIING,
INCLUDING

IRONING CARRILGEB, BUGGIES, WAGONS, kG.
Ile would say to thosewho have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or.
der at all times.

la"All kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

10:7•Tliankful for past enrouragemept,
the subscriber solicitsa continuance ofpat-
ronate, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
. Gettysburg, October 15, 1847. •

13ERFUNIERY, SOAPS, FANCY
ART4CLES, TOYS, &c. for sale

by 7, C. WEAVER.

HOUSE SPOUTING
ILZI ILL be made and put up by the
V subscriber,who will attend prompt-

ly to all orders, arid upon 28 reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in thecounty.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 18, 1847.

IrTNO CHANGES IN THE WEATHER
WILL MATERIALITY affect the body if the
blood is pure. Every individual, even the moat
diseased, has within him • germ or root of that
original pure blood ofour common Eve ; which
germ ofpure blood is the supporter of his life,and
is in constant straggle to throw off the hetero-

deneous, corrupt humors, which are the cause of
isease in the individeei. By purging the body

of the diseased individual of its bed human),
you allow the germ itpure blood to gain ground
and to make blood ofa better quality, and so on
progressively till the Whole mass le regenerated;
for the good principle or good puns blood, is el-
nays striving to be predominant over the bad or
diseased humors. Lit all who wish to be of a
fine healthy habit; who wish to have • sound
mind in a sound body; who desire to be able to
stand without. injury the continual changes of
this climate; who desire to have healthy chil-
&en, use the Brandreth Pills, which will effecto-
ally cleanse the blood ofall corrupt hummer,and
reetore the human body to the state of heplth en-
joyed before the introduction of mineral medi-
cines. Remember Brandreth Pills place within
reach ofall health sad long life.

TRUST TO BRANDRETH PILLS, lake
them so as to produce a brisk effect,And your
sickness will be the affair of dayor two, while
those who are too wise to follow this common
sense advice, will bo sick for months. Let the
sick enquire of the agents for Brandret Pil ls
whether these things are so or not. Let them
enquire among their friends and ask the same
question. Verily if EVIDI.?iCh: is wanted it
shall be procured. To the sick, let me say, use'the BRANDRETII PILLS.

Man will be born to days of bliss, compared
to what has hitherto been Ms lot, weighed down
as he has been by disease, ishimities, and suffer-
ing, which no earthly power knew how to alle-
viate, until this discovery was presented to the
world. 'tile weak, the feeble, the infirm, the
nervous, the delieste, are in a few days strength-
ened by their operation, and the worst complaint
is removed by perseverence without the aid ofa
physician. Adapted to all circumstances and
situations, they are the best medicines ever in-
vented for families. or to take to sea, preventing
-scurvy and coitiveneis, requiring no change of
diet, particular regimen,' or care against taking
cold. •

N. B. There is no surety that you get the
BRAN (METH PILLS, unless you purchase of

the duly authorized Agent.
Z•The Brandreth Pills are sold for 25 cents

per box at Dr,B. Brandreth's Principal Office, 241
Broadway, N. York, and by the following dui)
authorized Agents:—J. M.Stevenson dr Co., Get-
tysburg; J. B. M'Creary, Petersburg: Abraham
King, Hunterstown; A. NUFarland, Abbottatown;
D. M. C. White, Hampton; Sneeringer & Fink,
Little:down ; Mary Duncan. Cashtown ; Geo. W.
Ilenay,, Fairfield ; J. H. A ulabaugh, East Berlin;
D. Newcomer Mechanicsville; Bam'l Shirk. Han-
over. [ Jan. 19, 184‘.,.-2m

VALUABLE MEDICINES.
A'0 C UR E:—.11" 0 P.l l•

a^I.ONNELL'S Magical Pain Extractor,
the IVorld's Wonder—pronounced

so by all who have ever used it—White
Swelling, Infiumation, Pain in the Back.
Weak Lambs, Tender or Sore Feet, and all
Scrofulous Sores are speedily and per-
manently cured by Connell's Magical Pain
Extractor ; Affections of the Lungs, Ague
in the Face, Breast, Tic Minorcan's,
Chronic sure Eyes, Blistered Surfaces,
Am. It is equally beneficial in all kinds'ot
Inflamatory Diseases, such as sore N ppres
and Eyes, Sprains, Rheumatism, White
Swelling and Ulcers,Bruises, Burns, C h it-
blains. Erysipelas, Piles, Ste., will quickly
be relieved by the application of this salve.
This remarkable sanitise possesses many
virtues never found in any other article.—
It has themost perfect power over all pains
by lire, positively allaying the suffering al-
most immediately upon its application.—
If any disbelieve the statement, we would
earnestly invite them to call and examine
the numerous unsolicited certificates of
of remarkable cures wrought by this calve.
It has for monthalptust been' sold Upon the'
following liberal firms, to wit: if the user
was not perfectly , satisfied, and even de-
lighted with its erects, and furthermore if
it did not fdlly *sewer our recommenda-
tions, their money was returned immedi-
ately at their request: On these terms
this absolute heal-all is now sold ; and we
simply ask ifthe public min deniand any-
thing more reasonable t Kind parent, keep

it-constantly out band ; in ease of accident
by fire, life may be .lost without it ; but
by its Ilse all burns are subject to its con-
ing, unless the vitals are destroyed,

Caution.—Nd Pain Extractor can be
main unless you find the signature of
Coutotock 4 Co. OD the wrapper to each
box. Beware of the counterfeit.

RHEl.llMATlolll.—Cometock's New-
els' Nerve and Bone Liniment, and Indian
Vegetable Elixir, is warranted to cure any.
ease of Rheumatism, Gout, Contracted
C hordsand Muscles,orstiffJoints,strength-
en Weak Limbs, and enable those who
are crippled to walk again, Use this ar-
ticle and be cured, or go without it and
suffer, as you please. Certificates of
cures by the hundred can be seen at 21
Cortland street, N. York, where this eel-
de is sold only genuine.

DEAFNESS.-Use Dr. MeNair's Ac..
coustic Oil, for the cure of Deafness. Al-
so, all those disagreeable noises, like the
buzzing of insects, falling of water, whiz-
zing of steam, which are symptoms of ap-
proaching deafness. Many persons who
have been deaf fur ten or twenty years,
and compelled to use ear trumpets, have,
after using one or two bottles, thrown a-
side these trumpets, being made perfectly
well. It has cured cases of ten, fifteen,
and even thirty years standing of deafness.

Hays Liniment • of .die Piles.— The
worst attacks of the Piles aro effectually
end permanently cured in a short time by
the use of the genuine Hay's Liniment.—
Hundreds of our first citizens throughout
the country have used this liniment with
complete success, It is warranted to cure
the most aggravated ease.

If no cure be effected the money Will be
refunded.

For Sale at the Drug and Book Store o
AMUEL H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Jan. 18,. 11949.

Lpl►.n►T=~.dliil
Of vAaiolis ICINDIS

FOR SALE .17' Tills 0177CE

!Philadelphia Advertisements
Daguerreotype POl traits,

Anil' a superior qualily, handsomely col-
ored, and put up in beautiful Moroc-

co Cases, complete, for only ONE DOL.
LAR,at Spieler's Cheap Daguerrean Gal-
ler.v, No. 80 Walnut Street,below Fourth;
Philadelphia. All pictures wade at this
establishment will be warranted Perfect.Sept. 22, 1818.-6 m
Langenheim's, Daguerrian Gal-

lery, Exchange, 3d Story.
1. 11 ON. Ilusav CLAY, visiting this Eit-
I tahlishinent for the purpose of ta-

ring a daguerreotype taken,expressed flat-
tering opinions on this favorite place of
the '.beauty and fashion" of Philsdelphis,
and vast numbers of strangers resort to
it to proonre a goodDaguerreotype. The
Proprietors will make every exertions to
extend the long established fame of this
well known establishment. Palnilygrooms, Oroupes of Children, and single
,portraits of all sixes are executed equally
:well.

Philadelphia. April 21.1848-1 y
• • . FLT

RICH ARMYFUR.? FOR L.SDIErWFAR.
CfLAIRLIWOAKFORD, Furrier.

, ,No. IU4 CHESTNUT ST.,
A W. dans sksays Third, Pidlsdelphis.

tiv OULD invite the ladies to call and
• examinellissaperiorsteek of MON,

rifity Variety, 000-
.1;400g of Rich Russia Sable, Hudson's
Bay, lifertin, -Norway Martin. Mink Sa-
bles, Baum Martin, Stone Martin, Ermine,
Fifth. Lynx, &a.; &c. These skinshave
berth M:leetetrerMigteitcm*, andare made
by the best Workmen in the country. La.
dies May rest assured that no article will
be offered for sale in this establishment
that is sot perfect in every respect.

GIIIARLES OAKFORD,
104 Obartnet st a few doors above Third, Philsd.

Sept. 29, 1818.—Om

Philadelphia Type. Foundry
NO. 8, Pear Se., near the Frchange,

PuiLimurum.

rtik Subscriber having madegreat im-
provements in his method of casting

type and inixingermetals, and had a thor-
ough revision of matrices. the faces of
which are not excelled, in beauty and re-
gularity of cut, by any in the country ;

flatters himself that by a strict personal at-
tenticrif fobulinbss, and employing none
but the most akillful workmen, lie is ena-
bled to offer

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE,
At greatly reduced Prices.

He is continually adding to his stock all
that is oew, from the beat workman of this
and other *entries; and having lately pro-
Cured from Europe a great variety of new
faces and ornaments. solicits the attention
of Printers thereto.

Specimens will be to those wishing
to ortler.

. .

Premiss, chasm Cases, Ink, Stands,
,Galleys; Brass Rule, and every other ar-
ticle needed to, furnish a complete Printing
Often, supplieed at the shortest notice.

GERMAN BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
of the newest style and of all sizes, care-
fully put up in founts of correct proportion.

ALEXANDER ROBB.
Aug. 25; 1848.

04Att.() 111
UAW'S .9ILE STYLE OF HATS

FOR GENi'LEMEN.

01341.11LES °Autrey])
No. 104. Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
at; OULD respeetfully invite attention

• to. his superior style of hats for au-
tumn, 1848 ; which will be found the most
perfectever before offered to the commu-
nity. Itspeculiar forms render lithe more
desirable, as itcombines all the essentials
of durability and neatness, requisite in that
article of drew!, whilst his increased facil-
ities: in manufacturing, with all modern
improvements, enable him to challenge the
world to produce a better Hat.

Children's Fancy Hatsand Caps ofthe
.latex,Mode.-These goods have been se-
lected with the greatest care, and will be,
found,' mast' beautiful and chaste in their
styles.

LadiesRiding Hats and Caps of entire-
lynew Patterns.—Orest has been bestow-
ed in coestrooting these articles, that they
tear& perked" easy, and forma graceful
appearance.

CHARLES OAKFORD,
104 Moulinst. a few doors above Third, Phila.

Sept. 29, 1848.—(March

Baltimore Adtertiorturato.
I. M. ORRIS. W. S. HOPKINS

JOH N. OREM & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND WIIOLESALIS DEALERS IN
joths,Cest,stmer'es,Vestings

and Tailors, Trimmings,
NO. 230 MARKET STREET, N. W. CORNER

Or CHARLES, BALTIMORE.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

READY MADE CLOTRING
Of Superior Quality, i.

1.7-ONE PRICE ONLY.,II
March 31, 1848..—ly
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G. E. BUEHLER
ESPEOTFEILLY informs his friends

116 teal the public generally that he has
new Non hand a large assortment of TIN
WARE of every description, which he
will sell' at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons Wishing to purchase , at low rates
will do well to call before purchasing else.
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 12iante a foot.

IS4BOLL4 NURSERY.
OZTTT,URO, P•

IEIRUPP TREE, of all kinds, (grape
is the root,) etin be had of the sub

scriber on reasonable terms. Please cal
and judgeforyourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.

IEgEPTS LIND .{-I)N.-D[rilllES PDA (CD.
702. 1848.
COMMISSIONERS' ,OFFICE, ADAMS COUNTY,' P4.

AGREEABLY to an Act of Assembly entitled ti An Act to Raise County Rates and Tories." requiring the Commissioners:orthe respective counties to publish'a statement of the RECEIPTS AN,D EXPENDITURES yearly—We, the Commis-sioners of Thee of said county, do REPORT as follows, viz : From the Third day of January, A. D. 18.113,10 the Second day,January, 1,848--hoth days inclusive,: 3/4,.

Robert G, Harper, Eq., Treasurer, and Commissiofters, in account with the County of Adams, ,as follows t

JIM.•
DOLLS. CTS.To Cash in hands of Treasurer, at last settlement, 1564 1.81Outstanding county Tax and Quit Rents in hands

of Collectors, 2095 05
County Rater and Levies demised fur 1848, viz :Borough of Gettysburg, ' 16910 73Do Quit Reins, 178 00Cumberland Township, 161 99

Germany, •e 433 12'Berwick, $l, 902 23Huntington, " 641 05Latimore, ... 488 78Hamiltouban, u 746 93Liberty, " 389 98Hamilton, ill 698 91Mettanen, " 887 05
Straban, it 777 61Franklin, u 765 79
Conowago, " 486 26Tyione, "

-," 375 84 i
Mountjoy - u • - 498 82 1Mountpleaaant, u 725 59 i

Reading, u 680 45
Freedom, u 303 57 ,
Union, u 597 11

• ....—........-12,198 11To Cash received from Pattern 9 for-Pour
costs,

Cash from Sheriff Sehriyer for Jury fees,
u from Wm. S. Hamilton, "

u from Edward Clark, costs refunded,
u for Estraysi

To Abatement on State 'rex,
Cash from D. A. Buehler for rest Ist April

1848,
u Additional Tax,

DOLL.'
fly Orrin" pnid ow! as Ibikrees, to wit

By auditing and settling public Recounts.
E. W. Stable,. Auditor, appointed by thlt Court to

audit public offices,
Justices' and Constables' fees fur committing ngrunts, . .69.esClerk's Pay. .. . 190.00Sheriff's Bills of Court costs, ' . - 827 41
Prothonotary, Register, and Clerk of Sessions' Foes, 124. 00
Postage, Stationery, Ate., for Cmnissioners' Office, 47 114
Counsel Fees to' Commissioners, 30 00
Bridge Views, 98 25.Repairs at Bridges. 288' 20
Fox and Wild Cat Scalps, 24 54
Assessors' Pay, 496 220
'School Funds due Latimer° 'l`p., (State Appropriation,) . 55 26
Grand Jury and Tip Staves' Pay. 1848, 282 49
General Jury and Tip Staves' Pay, 628 74 .Joseph Clapsaddle, in full for Rook creek Bridge, • - • 917 00-H. Schrivcr & Slagle, part pay ou Cunowago Bridge, 458 .op•
Court Cryer's Pay, 61 50
Wood for public buildings, 135 61'Jailor's Fees for keeping prisoners, 355 13Road Damages and Damage views, 860 45Public Printing and Blanks, 306 62Swearing Township Officers, 1 87
Quit Rents paid Geo. Himes up to Ist amity, 1849, 209'Treasurer of Puor House. ' 3450 00;

.Tax refunded, •

64 90Joseph Fink, Commissioner', Pay, 166 50A Ileintzelman, 46 162 0(1JacobKing, 64 1 162 00
Repairs at Prison and Public buildings, 42 13Expenses in preparingand forwarding Report to Rev-

enue Commissioners, ant: making settlementwith Auditor General,
Officers' Pay, Spring Election,

General Election,
Interest paid on Notes,
James G. Reed, Esq., in trust, for E. State Prison,Director of Poor's Puy,
B. Sehriver, Esq., fir summoning Jurors,
Returns of Retailers' pay,
Medieul Attendance on Prisoners,
Coroner's and Justices' Fees Mr Inquisitions,
Atonement to Collectors of 5 per cant,
John Hoover, costs and charges in arresting Freder-

ick Smith, on charge of murder of FrederickForster,
Certificates of Constables' Returns,
Exonerations to Collectors,
Collectors' Fees. .
Treasurer's Salary.
Outstanding C.:twiny Tax and Qnit Rents,Balance iu hands of Treasurer,

$4O 00

58 56 ;

1200 y
4 00 s
1 08
1 62

021 05

49 62
295 61
795 87
26 59
134 23
00.00
0209
21 87

4 50
48 84

831 94

$16,601 1311pc:7 The Outstanding. County lax and Quit News appear
to be in the hands of the following Collectors, viz:

TRAM COLLECTORS. TOWNSHIPS.
1840. John Carpenter, Freedom, $l4 85
1847. Jacob M yers, tatimore,* 70 00
1848. John G. Frer, Borough of Gettysburg, 400 88

John Keefer, Germany, 153 12
" James Black, Cumberland,t 274 99
44 John L. Noel, Berwick, 69 01
.4 Nicholas Group, Huntington, 86 05
44 B. Hildebrand, Hamilton, 20 00
44 Daniel Gitt, Conowago,t 333 26
4. William Yeasts, Tyrone, 38 03

William Stock, Monnipleasant, 217 59
.4 Abraham Brown. Reading,* 92 74
44 Abraham Waybright, Freedom, 38 36
44 Georg% Kersliler, Union,' 71 11

101 90
93 00

106 3G
670 58
120 00

fs7o MP
2'222 284

•Since paid in full tSince paid in part 81,870 09 $l6OOl 13i
Latinattre. llamilionhan, Liberty, MenaHen, Straban, Franlditi

and Muuntjoy anwnships had paid off their duplicates in hill be-
fore the settleinent.
In testimony that the foregoing stntement of Receipts and Expenditures, exhibited at the office of the Treastrry of said

'Ala.!, county, le a correct end true copy, as taken from and compared with the original remaining in the hooks of this office.
. 'thoulVseaiheree.a'eightherf eituitidlore s deta'n't dir• Ih.—c:

rhoartiy,dsnianned. ffiA. 11El isiTZEI.SIAN,itt
r

axed the Seal of said office. at Gettysburg. the 2d day of January, A. D. ono
.

. JACOB KING, I.Com missioneta.
.INu. (..:. mouNiNowrAit,i

ATTEST-J•C011 ACO lIINBAO6H, Clerk

ItiMONl4),l%%' NtslitlcliNSll
TO THE HONORABLE THE JUDGES' OF THE COURT OP COMMON PLEAS OP ADAMS COUNTY

WE, the undersigned, duly elected Auditors to settle and adjust the Public Accounts of the Treasury and Commissirmers ofsaid county, and haying been sworn or affirmed agreeably to law, REPORT the following to he a general utatement of saidAccount from the third day of January, A. 1)., 1818, until the 24.1 day of January, A. D., 1849, both days inclusive.

Robert G. Harper, E&q., Treasurer, and the Commi-sioners, in nccount with the Co. of Adams.
IC KR_•

DOLLS. CTS.To cash from D. 111'Crearv,Esq., lateTreasurer, 1564 18iOutstanding Tax and Quit Rents in handsof collectors, 2095 05
County Rates and Levies assessed for 1848, 12020 11Quit Rents for 1848, 178 00Cash from Patterson for court eat% 58 50

4* Sheriff for Jury Fees. die., 14.00
" W ni. S. Hamilton, " 4 00
" E. Clark coats refunded, 108
" Estrays, 1 02

Abatement on the State Tax, 621 05
D. A. Buehler, fur lent,, 80 00Additional Tax, : 15 46

By Constable.' Retnrns, 1848,
Exoneration, fur 1845,

1840.
1847,

for 1845.
for 1846,

41 far 1847.
Outstanding tax 1846.

•• 1847,,
1848,

Exoneration, for 1848,
Fee, for 1848,
Disbursements on County Orders,
Treasurer's Salary,
Balance in hands of County Treasurer.

DOLLS. C7B.
93 00

4 46
1 511

00 05
8 07
8 55

935 90
14 86
70 00

1786 74
100 96
317 37

11330-32
VA 00

12211 28}
1116801 134

C6601 131
WE. the undersigned, Auditors of the county of Adams, Pennsylvania, elected and sworn in purivance of law. do REPORT.that we met, did audit, settle and adjust, according to law, the. Account of the 'Treasurer and Consmissionere of said coun-
ty, commencing on the third day of January, 1848, and ending on the second day of January 1849, both days inclusive ; that saidAccount, as settled above and teetered of record in tlettlement-book, in the Commissioners' thrum, of Adams county. is correct. andthat we find a balance due to the county of Adams, by Houma:G. lIARPSR, Esq. Treasurer of said cousity„,in cash, Two ThousandTwo Dundred and Twenty-two Dollars and Twenty-eight and One-half Cents, and in outstanding taxes One Thousand EightHindu:Aland Seventy Dollars and Fifty-nine Cents. J NO. C. ELLIS.

A. W. MAGI NLY. qudiiora ofMe County
SAMUEL DURBORAW,) of Adonis.Geitysburg,Feb. 9, 1348.-44

DEe OND TONSOII- NEW ESTABLISIIMENT, Parket lokxlamota.•

A VARIETY just received and for
AIL saleat the Bookstore or,

-Jan. la. figIZER liktrwrz.
S. R. TIP TON. • HENRI' SAIITIL,FASHIONABLE'Barber and Hair ESPECTFULLY informs the eiti-Dresser,has removed ItieTemple" • • alms of Gettysburg, and strangers GOI I/ PEN%tothe diamond,adjoiokngthe County Buil, wtomay tarry here until their beards groiti, - ' ' " • ' ':' -adingo,Where he can at all tin] befoundesthat he has opened a new . saloon in the IMIV ITII or without Silver Caeosimnrv v saleclump brprepereal to attend to the calls of the public shoc ..N.llowty occupied by JACOB 1.113DT. ,

I -KELI'ER. KURTE"From long experience he flatters himself in Blest York street, one door West of • 'T"' ' . '
'•.'

'

that he elm go throughsl/ thereiniflcation s ,fiarton'slistitore, ahere he intends peed- es tztLD'PENIS'AND SILVER PEN-
of the toneoricaldepartments,witbosuchan,ibuthiglke Tonsorial business in all its Va. UrCHAS,' (beet quality)thirdCrow,infinitedegree ofskill as wino:met:the en- I,rielliad Various branches. ' Visiting and: Priming Cards, FancyNotetire satisfaction of all who submit them. ) His crier 's good and sharp, Paper, Envelopes, 'Motto` Wafers, FancyHell shave your lace without a smart ,chine to the keen ordeal of his,razor. He I Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves. Sealing .Wax, Letter Stamps, dtc., for salehopes, therefore,that by attention to btu& • ' S. 11. BUBBLE&
nese and a desire to please, he will merit

His sponge is good, his towels are clean,
, And in his shop hes always seen.as well as receive a liberal share of public ea. He also respectfully informs the ' THE STAR AND BANNER;)__ __• •

patronage. The sick willbe attended to gentlemen that they can at any time have Ispublishedeverf FridayXvoinitlitqiit.1
their private dwellings, their boots blacked in the neatest style..." Coltitty ilui/ding, above AsRegister' Gentlemen can also have grease removed , :' 1Recorder'sOf I '

.. 110 g P,B.Eitilti ; from their clothes. . ant He, At
. DAVID A. BUEIILER..i,OFthe very best quality, and differeht . TEn.is a.

‘..7 flavors, can be had, at all times, ' t Mary Ann Smith If paid in advance or within 11.• year, fmtler
WEAVER'S Confectionary in Cholla) s- RESPECTFULLY informs the ladies of(t suntan-if ptct i.pa diduv.iii?ainli the year, ',;.5 40, , Igra
burg street. Families and Parties wit be Gettysburg that she has furnished the.room . # 11',,114, ar t'11:414„..0„ „If jj ,,, j dri :VgiggileFcplrf lr;supplied with any desire d quantity, e• he adjoining the above, where she intones et rents. A failure to notify a dlecontlinflaearshortest notice. CAKES and CONF C- prosecuting Shampooing and removing Will 1w 'worded as a new engsgeimmt. ''.

TIONS of all kinds always on hand, end dandruff, in which her friends have been 4,,rwri..eoeie um, exceeding • wpopiw iasortell
will be furnished to order op resin able Pleased to accord to her the palm (troupe. throw Hoiek for 3 i: I -erns reheverieut taseniora'
terms.' leriority. She Will also attend to rem oh "lareproving ' ' !,anger ""onesl" the "I'l'e PT4l4"ti" .All marettireineuts net specially ordered - ekGettysburg, July 28.-tf - grease front ladies' apparel. • Wen they, a ill in continued thoseforkid. ,A ..

.. - --- t— Gettysburg, April 21,184e. v/s1 reduction will ho made to hwho .444 •

ic OTE BOOKS-50 copies of Walk- ...

__-_- .....
.......„

-
,- hy the year.

ili Ws Southern Heroic:ly, just teceiv- Q. GHOUL BOOKS AND S'I'ATIfIN. Jet Printing of ell kinds excreted aostlftretlied, which will be sold to counto, mer- 1,7 ERY,of all kinds, constantly on Wool promptly, and on reasonabl e wens.
_ ditor, (ea.•urns and Conintimiestimis to the Echants, or private' individuals, at j -small and for sale, at the lawn; prim, et the Ll

advance upon cost. at the Llooltskie of Rook and Stationery Store of - evening suelues contain theory or the mile to,
upw tubowribera, mast be root ra ta 10 %mkt."Dec. 15. KELLER KURTZ. Dec. 10. 5. H. BUEHLER. .scum attention •


